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-    [Calista]   Well,   hello,   everyone.   Our   course   title   for   today   is   diastasis   rectus   abdominis   

and   it   is   my   pleasure   to   welcome   Lisa   Martin   of   the   physicaltherapy.com.   Lisa   

graduated   from   the   University   of   North   Dakota   Medical   School   and   Physical   Therapy   

and   her   certifications   include   moms   and   motion,   water   exercise   instructor   the   APTA   

CAPPOB   certification   and   rehab   oncology   partners   star   certification.   She   designed   and   

implemented   women's   health   programs   and   successively   instructed   pre   and   postnatal   

care   intervention   for   15   years.   She   has   been   involved   in   research   work   and   has   

presented   on   various   platforms   most   recently   in   the   area   of   women's   health   

interventions.   So   for   her   full   bio,   please   check   out   her   website.   So   it's   a   pleasure   to   

have   you   here   with   us   today   Lisa,   and   at   this   time   I'm   gonna   turn   the   microphone   over   

to   you.   

  

-   [Lisa]   Thank   you   very   much   Calista   and   it's   my   pleasure   to   be   representing   

physicaltherapy.com   today.   I   hope   to   inspire   and   I   hope   you   enjoy   the   educational   

product   today.   I   have   worked   as   a   clinical   instructor   and   a   clinical   coordinator   for   

education   and   I   do   really   enjoy   the   education   part   of   our   profession.   Today   my   

aspiration   is   to   build   people   through   education.   We   serve   on   the   front   lines   of   

educating   and   caring   for   people.   My   hope   is   to   continually   advance   science   and   

knowledge   to   increase   quality   of   care.   When   we   have   those   wow   moments   at   work,   it   

helps   us   dig   deeper   and   work   towards   better   paths   for   patient   care.   And   I   think   that's   

vitally   important   in   the   healthcare   system.   So   today   my   topic   is   on   diastasis   rectus   

abdominis.   

  

And   I   appreciate   those   of   you   that   are   here.   It   shows   that   you   care   about   education   and   

you   care   about   healthcare   and   people.   I   hope   today   that   just   as   exercise   is   food   for   the   

brain   that   this   education   platform   is   really   a   feast   for   your   mind.   So   diastasis   in   Greek   

refers   to   separation,   rectus   refers   to   the   rectus   abdominis   and   muscle.   As   far   as   the   

learning   objectives   for   this   course,   after   this   course,   I   hope   that   you   will   be   able   to   

identify   at   least   two   aspects   of   anatomy   and   function   of   the   rectus   abdominis,   identify   
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at   least   two   evaluative   techniques   or   clinical   tools   to   assess   diastasis   recti   abdominis   

referred   to   as   DRA   and   the   correct   positioning   for   active   testing   with   the   use   of   a   

caliper.   

  

I   hope   that   you   are   able   to   outline   at   least   two   educational   methods   to   increase   

awareness   of   transverse   abdominis   activation.   Identify   at   least   one   possible   clinical   

symptom   associated   with   DRA   and   identify   at   least   three   benefits   of   physical   therapy   

intervention   for   DRA.   As   physical   therapists,   we   work   in   a   very   exciting   medical   world.   

We've   experienced   changed   with   COVID.   We   are   ultimately   engineer's   of   human   

motion.   I   feel   our   field   in   medicine   is   very   diverse,   very   exciting.   Today   I   hope   to   build   

bridges   through   knowledge   through   this   educational   platform   representing   

physicaltherapy.com.   I'm   hoping   to   assist   in   bridging   research   to   practice.   I   am   

teaching   on   assessment   and   treatment   of   DRA.   As   we   know,   as   physical   therapists   we   

treat   by   evaluating   the   entire   kinetic   chain.   

  

I   hope   that   after   receiving   this   education   you   are   able   to   use   this   information   in   your   

practice.   If   you're   a   clinical   researcher,   I   hope   that   this   puts   a   spark   in   your   curiosity   for   

future   studies.   And   if   you're   in   the   clinic   I   hope   this   adds   knowledge   to   your   patient   

care.   So   today   in   particular,   I'm   speaking   on   the   area   of   women's   health.   However,   

please   know   that   with   a   diastasis   recti   abdominis   we   do   see   this   clinical   condition   in   

infants,   in   men   and   in   women.   Diastasis   recti   abdominis   is   considered   to   be   a   widening   

of   space   or   the   distance   between   the   two   sections   of   the   rectus   abdominis   muscle.   

This   is   referred   to   as   inter-recti   distance   or   IRD.   As   we   attempt   to   close   this   gap   with   

physical   therapy   we   are   really   trying   to   restore   integrity   to   the   linea   alba,   build   the   entire   

abdominal   canister.   

  

And   we   want   to   be   able   to   build   strength   and   ultimately   function.   Absolutely   beautiful   

changes   occur   in   pregnancy.   So   this   is   actually   a   common   condition   in   pregnancy   and   

we   know   that   with   the   hormonal   changes   of   relaxing   that   there's   increase   in   soft   tissue   
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give,   the   geometry   of   the   abdominal   muscles   change   and   many   physiological   and   fetal   

protective,   maternal   fetal   protective   mechanisms   occur   in   pregnancy.   It's   a   beautiful   

time   for   women.   The   uterus,   the   baby   grows,   the   uterus   grows   the   abdominal   wall   

expands.   We   do   know   through   research   that   if   we   provide   excellent   prenatal   care,   if   we   

provide   as   physical   therapists   the   exercises   we   know   to   be   helpful   to   possibly   reduce   

the   DRA   in   pregnancy   or   during   that   prenatal   time   we   can   actually   possibly   help   reduce   

a   DRA   and   the   dysfunctions   that   can   occur   with   a   DRA.   

  

We   also   know   through   clinical   research   that   in   women   that   have   more   prevalence   of   

DRA   that   those   women,   interestingly   have   less   collagen   one   and   three   through   a   

researcher.   If   we   look   towards   anatomy,   which   is   very   important,   we   as   physical   

therapists   understand   anatomy   we   understand   movement.   We   understand   kinesiology.   

If   we   put   all   this   together,   we   go   beyond   measuring   an   IRD.   If   we   look   at   anatomy   on   

this   picture,   if   you   look   in   the   very   center   between   the   rectus   abdominis   muscles,   there   

is   a   white   line   it's   called   in   Latin   referred   to   as   linea   alba.   So   in   the   center,   that   center   

line   between   the   rectus   abdominis,   we   know   as   physical   therapists,   there's   linea   alba.   

On   both   sides   of   the   linea   alba   we   have   the   belly's   of   the   rectus   abdominis.   

  

We   have   the   external   oblique.   We   have   the   internal   oblique.   We   have   as   we   know   the   

deepest   abdominal   muscle   which   runs   horizontally   the   transversus   abdominis   

synergistically   works   with   the   pelvic   floor.   In   addition   from   the   pubic   synthesis   to   the   

linea   alba   innervating   in   the   linea   alba   to   add   tension   to   the   linea   alba   is   the   pyramidalis   

muscle   and   upside   down   triangle.   At   the   top   of   this   box,   let's   say,   or   trunk   or   core   is   

the   diaphragm.   And   let's   say   at   the   bottom   of   the   box   or   canister   this   abdominal   

canister,   including   the   posterior   wall   is   the   pelvic   floor.   So   as   physical   therapist   is   very   

important   to   understand   this   anatomy   and   realize   that   we   need   to   go   beyond   simply   

closing   the   gap   or   the   IRD,   and   really   focus   on   that   particular   individual.   
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How   do   we   treat   that   particular   individual.   So   as   far   as   the   anatomy   and   function   of   the   

rectus   abdominis,   the   origin   is   at   the   pubic   crest   and   the   insertion   is   at   the   fifth,   sixth   

and   seventh   costal   cartilage.   Rectus   abdominis   functions   to   support   the   viscera   to   

depress   the   ribs   and   to   stabilize   the   pelvis.   So   if   we   look   at   the   anterior   abdominal   wall   

I   want   to   orientate   you   to   the   most   anterior   aspect.   We   have   the   skin,   the   two   fascial   

layers   in   the   center,   the   linea   alba,   the   two   bellies   of   the   rectus   abdominis,   the   external   

oblique,   the   internal   oblique   and   the   transversus   abdominis.   If   we   consider   a   top   to   

this,   let's   say   the   diaphragm   and   consider   this   to   be   the   core   or   the   abdominal   canister.   

  

The   bottom   again,   would   be   at   the   pelvic   floor   region.   On   the   left   side   of   the   screen   in   

the   diagram   is   what   would   be   considered   a   diastasis   recti.   On   the   right,   you   see   a   

narrow   what   we   consider   a   normal   linea   alba   and   rectus   abdominis   positioning.   If   we   

look   back   on   the   left,   that   would   be   considered   a   completely   open   diastasis   recti   

abdominis.   Viewing   these   diagrams   on   the   left   would   be   normal,   narrow   linea   alba,   

rectus   abdominis,   geometrically   in   place.   If   we   look   on   the   right,   this   is   simply   an   

example   of   a   diastasis   and   this   is   a   completely   open   diastasis.   When   we   consider   a   

diastasis   recti   abdominis   clinical   impression   we   need   to   know   that   there's   variations   in   

a   DRA.   What   I'm   referring   to   on   this   is   an   individual   can   have   a   supra   umbilical   DRA   

meaning   open   above   the   navel.   

  

They   can   have   a   infra   umbilical   DRA   meaning   below   the   umbilical   or   naval   area.   They   

may   have   an   open   DRA   which   refers   to   open   around   the   naval   area   or   umbilicus   or   they   

may   have   a   completely   open   DRA,   which   is   seen   here   on   the   right   where   the   rectus   

abdominis   has   separated.   This   would   be   an   example   of   a   larger   IRD   measurement   wide   

above,   below,   around   the   navel.   As   far   as   measurement   tools   used   to   measure   the   IRD   

or   the   inter-recti   distance,   in   research,   you   will   find   that   multiple   tools   can   be   used   

clinically.   Calipers   can   be   used.   And   they   are   found   to   be   reliable   and   valid   tools   to   

measure   inter-recti   distance.   Ultrasound   testing   is   considered   to   be   the   gold   standard   

though   not   in   every   clinic,   especially   in   rural   areas.   
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And   some   training   is   involved.   In   addition,   there   is   research   to   show   that   in   cases   of   a   

C-section,   when   there's   changes   in   the   muscle   structure   and   tissue,   depending   on   

when   the   testing   is   performed,   and   if   there's   additional   scar   tissue   use   of   a   caliper   

below   the   umbilicus   area   may   be   of   benefit.   Finger   width   measurements   and   

researchers   still   used   very   commonly.   And   I   think   part   of   it   can   be   because   as   physical   

therapists,   we   like   to   palpate   the   tissue.   We   want   to   feel   the   medial   borders   of   the   

rectus   abdominis.   Even   if   we're   using   another   tool   post,   we   want   to   know   what   does   

the   linea   alba   feel   like?   What   is   the   tensile   integrity   of   the   linea   alba?   How   do   the   

muscles   feel?   

  

What   are   we   observing   and   what   are   we   palpating?   The   limitation,   please   note,   

especially   in   research   is   the   width   of   a   finger   in   each   human   being   can   vary.   When   

we're   looking   at   a   diagnosis   of   DRA,   we   need   to   also   consider   that.   Tape   measure   

technique   can   be   used.   And   if   I   was   to   add   a   fifth   one,   MRI.   As   far   as   what   I   have   used   

clinically   is   I   use   finger   width   measurement   and   I   have   found   a   digital   caliper   to   be   

beneficial.   The   digital   caliper   has   jaws   on   it   that   go   into   the   medial   borders   of   the   

rectus   abdominis   with   a   sliding   grid   system   looking   at   centimeter   differences.   This   is   a   

simple   device.   And   again,   it's   considered   to   be   valid   and   reliable.   

  

As   far   as   the   clinical   presentation   let's   say   a   woman   is   coming   into   your   clinic   and   you   

are   doing   the   evaluation.   You   may   or   may   not   hear   the   individual   say   that   they   have   a   

clinical   manifestation   of   low   back   pain,   pelvis   pain,   or   vague   abdominal   pain.   They   may   

or   may   not   have   pain   along   the   DRA.   These   are   simply   examples   of   clinical  

presentations   that   can   present   or   be   voiced   during   the   subjective   and   objective   

examination.   As   far   as   functional   limitations,   you   may   have   the   patient   arrive   in   the   

clinic   and   indicate   of   several   functional   limitations   based   on   the   clinical   picture.   For   

example,   we   rely   in   movement   on   proximal   stability   and   distal   mobility.   When   we're   
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walking,   an   individual   with   a   DRA,   especially   soon   after   postpartum,   whether   they've   

had   a   vaginal   delivery   or   C-section   delivery   may   describe   a   change   in   their   walking.   

  

They   may   feel   a   slower   pace   or   heavier   through   the   trunk.   A   runner   will   possibly   

describe   a   DRA   as   boy   my   pace   has   really   changed,   my   speed   has   changed.   I   feel   very   

heavy   through   my   trunk   or   core   area.   They   may   or   may   not   have   pain.   Distal   mobility   

may   change   some   as   well   as   biomechanics   of   lower   extremity   joints.   In   skiing,   the   skier   

may   feel   heavier   through   the   trunk.   May   have   a   harder   time   with   trunk   rotation.   The   

swimmer   due   to   a   decrease   in   proximal   stability   may   actually   say   to   you   when   I   get   

back   in   the   pool   I   can't   pull   my   legs   up   as   well.   When   I'm   doing   my   flutter   kick,   my   legs   

sink   down.   Why   is   this?   I   feel   very   heavy   through   my   trunk   and   I'm   having   a   harder   time   

with   trunk   rotation   which   is   very   important   in   the   freestyle   swimmer   to   reduce   any   

glenohumeral   or   biomechanical   changes   or   faults   that   can   occur   in   the   shoulder   region.   

  

Basically   anything   that's   performed   in   three   D   motion   can   change   for   let's   say   this   

woman   with   a   DRA.   Three   D   motion,   as   we   know,   sagittal   plane,   frontal   plane   and   

transverse   plane   translates   into   basically   all   daily   activities.   This   could   be,   for   example,   

in   reaching,   lifting,   pushing,   pulling   rotation,   lifting   a   child,   walking,   running   as   we   

described.   So   what   we   want   to   help   restore   in   the   individual   that's   coming   into   your   

clinic   is   we   want   to   go   beyond   closing   that   gap   let's   say,   or   that   distance   of   that   IRD.   

And   we   want   to   restore   function.   We   want   motion   and   we   want   stability.   So   if   we   think   

about   stability   and   motion   we   imagine   our   spine   and   pelvis   being   or   wanting   to   have   a   

strong   structure   imagine   legos   fitting   firmly   together   as   the   spine.   

  

We   want   to   have   excellent   form   closure,   but   we   also   as   physical   therapists   know   the   

importance   of   force   closure   or   the   muscular   system   and   how   the   muscular   system   

works   together.   With   a   stretched   linea   alba   and   geometric   changes   in   the   abdominal   

structures   and   abdominal   muscles,   we   know   as   physical   therapists   that   the   length   

tension   ratio   changes   either   dramatically   or   mildly   postpartumly   in   the   female.   
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Functional   kinetic   chain   refers   to   as   an   engineering   concept.   We   know   these   as   

physical   therapists,   this   refers   to   our   joints   work   together   in   unison.   When   we   are   active   

whether   we're   swimming,   whether   we're   running,   whether   we're   walking,   whether   we're   

swinging   at   a   ball   in   playing   baseball,   whether   we're   on   the   field   in   soccer,   we   rely   on   a   

strong   kinetic   chain.   

  

And   so   what's   very   important   is   to   really   listen   to   the   patient.   What   are   the   patient's   

goals?   What   was   the   patient's   previous   activity   level   to   help   them   get   back   to   that   

higher   level   of   function.   We   want   to   consider   the   anterior   slings,   the   posterior   sling   

anatomically.   How   is   this   individual   moving?   Can   we   look   at   three   D   motion?   We   know   

there   might   be   an   IRD   distance   to   dictate   a   DRA.   However,   what   are   we   looking   at   in   

motion?   Do   we   pause   a   moment?   Do   we   observe   that   patient   in   walking?   Barefoot   

walking,   with   shoes   on,   do   we   look   at   that   runner   with   our   visual   eyes   first   barefoot   

walking,   with   shoes   on   through   additional   three   D   analysis   to   get   that   individual   back   to   

their   highest   level   of   function?   

  

That's   always   our   goal   as   physical   therapists.   So   we   want   active   lifestyles   being   active.   

We   know   opens   doors   to   opportunities   to   better   health   and   to   better   strength   to   care   

for   our   children   and   our   families.   Very   important.   As   far   as   postpartum   health,   we   

wanna   see   healthy   babies,   healthy   moms,   active   moms   and   dads.   So   we   are   in   a   very   

exciting   profession.   What   we   do   can   actually   transform   lives.   I   have   clinically,   and   I   am   

sure   you   have   clinically   seen   how   you've   truly   transform   someone's   life   by   building   

them   up   by   restoring   function.   And   by   getting   them   back   to   work   and   play,   we're   all   

unique.   So   we   need   to   perform   individualized   testing   and   we   all   know   that   we   all   have   

different   goals.   

  

We   have   desire,   or   we   all   desire   pain-free   motion   and   again,   to   work   and   play.   So   as   far   

as   the   physical   therapy   evaluation,   I'm   going   to   start   with   initially   describing   DRA   

testing   or   looking   at   IRD   measurements   and   really   what   positions   should   these   
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individuals   be   in?   Well,   if   you   review   our   research,   you   will   find   that   in   some   research,   

the   testing   is   done   in   resting.   It's   called   resting   position.   In   some   research,   the   testing   

is   performed   in   simply   active   position.   In   several   research   articles,   they're   looking   at   

resting,   testing   and   I'm   gonna   say   active   positioning   testing   and   they   may   or   may   not   

take   the   average   of   both   numbers.   So   if   we   look   at   resting   position   what   this   describes   

is   the   patient   is   in   a   supine   hook   line,   position   feet   are   flat,   head   and   shoulders,   relaxed   

providing   cues   to   the   patient   to   have   very   relaxed   breathing.   

  

And   very   importantly   that   their   muscles   are   relaxed   prior   to   testing.   Arms   are   at   the   side  

and   patient   is   asked   to   lift   head   and   exhale.   In   the   active   testing   position   the   patient   is   

in   supine   hook   line   feet   are   flat,   the   patient   lifts   their   head   and   shoulders   reaching   

hands   to   knees.   The   physical   therapist   palpated   medial   borders   of   the   recti   abdomini.   

So   this   is   simply   a   picture   of   the   position   the   active   position   for   testing,   of   course   in   the   

clinic   the   patient   would   be   on   the   plinth   and   the   physical   therapist   is   right   alongside   

that   patient   ready   to   observe   and   palpate   and   start   measurement.   So   as   we're   

observing   and   palpating   there's   a   few   things   that   we   should   really   be   looking   at   versus   

simply   just   diving   in   and   taking   that   IRD   measurement.   

  

We   wanna   be   asking   if   there   is   a   bulge   or   tenting   or   that   convexity   that   we   see   possibly   

called   doming   of   the   abdominal   area.   We   wanna   ask   questions   of,   if   we   feel   a   

separation   between   the   RA   borders   or   do   those   muscles   grab   your   finger?   The   

inter-recti   distance,   again,   known   as   IRD   is   how   far   apart   are   the   medial   borders   of   the   

rectus   abdominis?   LA   tension   refers   to   when   you   palpate   as   a   physical   therapist,   the   

linea   alba   does   it   feel   tight   and   firm?   And   the   more   and   more   you   palpate   individuals   

that   have   a   DRA   you   start   to   understand   and   feel   what   it   means   to   have   tightness   in   

the   linea   alba.   So   palpating   along   the   linea   alba   at   rest   does   it   feel   soft,   saggy,   is   there   

convexity   or   concavity?   
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As   far   as   the   depth,   which   is   an   indicator   of   function   you   wanna   be   asking,   do   your   

fingers   sink   in   deep?   If   so,   are   you   describing   it   in   most   objective   way?   Are   we   saying   

it's   shallow,   medium   or   deep?   Or   are   we   actually   getting   a   centimeter   measurement?   

Which   would   be   more   optimal.   Is   there   any   pain   reported   on   testing?   Just   in   general,   

we   wanna   be   listening   to   that   patient.   As   far   as   LA   integrity,   linea   alba   integrity,   we   can,   

as   we   know   through   researchers   make   a   comparison   from   normal.   If   you're   an   

experienced   physical   therapist   and   have   felt   that   normal   linea   alba,   where   is   it   from   

normal   if   we   use   a   Likert   scale?   An   example   of   a   Likert   scale   could   be   as   simple   as   a   

scale   of   one   being   more   farther   from   normal   and   five   strongly   agreeing   or   being   closer   

to   normal,   feeling   tight   or   firm.   

  

What   I   found   interesting   is   there   was   a   team   of   physiotherapists   in   Canada   and   the   

primary   researchers   last   name   is   Dofour.   She   performed   research   in   2019   and   does   

follow   some   of   Diane   Lee's   theories   and   philosophies.   She   looked   at   depth   and   

qualitative   assessment   and   their   team   developed   their   own   Likert   scale   of   one   to   five.   

What   they   looked   at   is   the   linea   alba   at   the   most   superior   aspect   under   the   xiphoid   

process   they   palpated   that   region   and   that   region   being   typically   intact.   And   they   use   

that   palpation   as   a   benchmark   to   then   further   define   the   linea   alba   and   rate   it   on   the   

scale   of   one   to   five.   So   in   their   palpation,   again,   one   was   feeling   slack   or   soft   and   five   

was   closer   to   feeling   firm   and   that's   how   they   described   it   as   more   firm   or   tight,   or   

again,   as   an   experienced   physical   therapist   you   may   note   it   as   what   you   felt   in   other   

patients   is   normal   in   an   individual   that   has   a   normal   linea   alba.   

  

In   regards   to   measurements   sites,   please   know   that   with   extensive   review   of   literature   

there's   really   no   standard   protocol   for   assessment.   What   is   very   important   is   that   you   

as   a   clinician   measure   at   the   exact   same   site   each   time   to   monitor   changes.   

Measurements   and   research   are   often   taken   clinically   at   three   sites,   meaning   the   

inter-recti   distance   is   looked   at   three   sites.   Commonly   at   the   umbilicus,   above   the   

umbilicus   and   a   certain   distance   below   the   umbilicus.   There's   no   consensus   as   to   the   
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exact   points   or   distance   for   obtaining   optimal   measurements.   Three   measurements   

that   are   commonly   found   in   research   are   measurements   taken   out   the   umbilicus   4.5   

centimeters   above   and   4.5   centimeters   below.   This   is   simply   an   example   of   post   

viewing   research   articles   where   measurements   may   be   taken.   

  

They   may   be   taken   at   the   mid   umbilical   area   at   the   supra   umbilical   or   infra   umbilical   

ring   and   a   certain   distance   above   and   below.   So   this   is   simply   an   example.   Please   

know   that   a   DRA   can   actually   be   present   at   any   one   point.   This   is   simply   showing   a   

way   to   make   sure   you're   marking   the   areas   that   you   plan   to   measure   and   be   consistent   

and   rechecking   those   areas.   So   with   caliper   testing   in   measuring   the   IRD,   the   jaws   

again   of   the   caliper   are   at   the   medial   RA   borders.   And   this   is   showing   on   a   human   

individual   measuring   the   umbilicus   area.   I   would   like   to   go   through   a   video   in   regards   to   

palpation   and   observation   regarding   LA   tension.   

  

-   [Instructor]   Diastasis   recti   abdominis   evaluation.   After   taking   testing   of   the   inter-recti   

distance,   we   have   to   remember   that   evaluation   is   not   so   much   about   the   size   of   the   

gap,   but   impaired   function   of   the   abdominal   canister.   We   need   to   think   beyond   simple   

measurements   of   inter-recti   distance.   New   thinking   on   the   diastasis   rectus   abdominis   

evaluation   is   checking   the   function   of   the   linea   alba.   We   also   need   to   make   observation  

and   palpation.   We   need   to   ask   questions   about,   is   there   a   clinical   bulge   or   bulge   or   

tenting   of   the   abdominal   area   in   supine   with   a   head   lift   or   in   standing?   Do   you   feel   a   

separation   between   the   rectus   abdominis   border,   or   do   the   muscles   grab   your   fingers?   

How   far   apart   are   the   borders   of   the   rectus   abdominis?   

  

Can   you   feel   tension?   Does   it   feel   tight   from   quality?   Or   is   it   soft   and   saggy?   Do   fingers   

sink   in   deep?   As   we   look   at   LA   integrity,   linea   alba   integrity   we   can   use   the   superior   

aspect   inferior   from   the   xiphoid   process   as   a   benchmark   in   comparing   along   the   entire   

linea   alba.   A   Likert   scale   of   one   to   five   can   be   used   where   one   would   be   strongly   

disagreeing   from   a   normal   status   and   five   would   be   more   normal   strongly   agreeing   that   
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there's   more   tightness   from   quality   present.   We   also   can   check   linea   alba   tension   

generation   as   the   patient   is   asked   to   perform   a   transversus   abdominis   contraction.   We   

can   also   check   linea   alba   tension   generation   as   the   patient   is   performing   core   

contraction   of   the   transversus   abdominis   and   the   pelvic   floor   muscles.   

  

Diastasis.   

  

-   If   you   review   the   research   on   diastasis   recti   abdominis   you'll   find   that   the   research   

really   does   vary   and   based   on   several   studies   that   minimally   two   centimeters   equal   a   

DRA.   Criteria   for   diagnosis   remains   unstandardized   between   studies,   to   give   you   an   

example,   one   researcher   looks   at   a   DRA   equaling   1.6   centimeters   below   the   umbilicus,   

whereas   another   researcher   is   using   the   greater   than   two   centimeters   to   equal   a   DRA.   

A   Doctor   Ranney   looked   at   a   classification   of   rectus   diastasis   and   actually   separated   

out   the   DRAs   based   on   if   it   was   mild   meaning   less   than   three   centimeters   IRD   distance,   

moderate,   three   to   five   centimeters,   severe,   greater   than   five   centimeters.   A   Doctor   

Rath   set   up   a   classification   based   on   age.   So   looked   at   younger   than   24   years   or   

greater   than   24   years   of   age.   

  

What   measurements   to   look   at   at   the   umbilicus   area   above   and   below.   There   also   

exists   research   in   nala-paris   women   in   regards   to   the   linea   alba   based   on   anatomy   and   

more   norms   of   the   linea   alba   in   the   postpartum   period.   So   in   regards   to   diastasis   recti   

abdominis,   the   new   thinking   on   diagnosing   a   DRA   is   really   not   so   much   about   the   size   

of   the   gap   or   the   distance   between   the   rectus   abdominis   muscles   but   also   impaired   

function   of   the   abdominal   wall.   The   function   of   the   abdominal   muscles   may   be   more   

important   than   the   actual   IRD.   So   our   goal   is   to   not   simply   close   the   gap   but   to   restore   

function   of   the   muscles   of   the   core   and   pelvic   floor   and   generate   normal   tension   of   the   

linea   alba.   
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Our   ultimate   goal   is   to   restore   normal   pain-free   motion.   As   far   as   viewing   research   on   

prevalence   of   DRAs   it   does   vary   and   it   possibly   varies   based   on   where   the   

measurements   are   taken   and   what   method   or   tool   is   used   in   measurement.   In   regards   

to   in   pregnant   women   it   can   vary   from   66%   to   100%   incidents   seen.   And   research   also   

indicates   that   really   in   most   postpartum   women,   there's   some   degree   of   DRA.   So   in   

other   words,   DRA   is   actually   a   very   common   clinical   finding   in   postpartum   women.   And   

we   as   physical   therapists   can   assure   patients   that   again,   this   is   a   common   situation   or   

clinical   impression   but   we're   gonna   try   our   very   best   to   get   this   better.   So   again,   DRA   

can   occur   in   women,   men   it   might   be   due   to   heavy   lifting.   

  

Obesity   does   have   a   factor   and   it   can   be   found   in   infant   cases.   A   study   by   Mota,   

Patricia   Mota   in   2015   and   her   team   looked   at   the   prevalence   of   diastasis   recti.   And   

their   team   looked   at   84   healthy   pregnant   women.   They   were   looking   at   the   prevalence   

and   risk   factors   of   DRA   from   late   pregnancy   to   six   months   in   relationship   with   the   

lumbal   pelvic   pain.   In   regards   to   prevalence   they   found   100%   prevalence   of   DRA   at   35   

weeks   gestation.   Their   testing   was   done   with   ultrasound   testing   to   measure   the   IRD   

and   they   determine   their   diagnosis   in   looking   at   a   measurement   two   centimeters   below   

the   umbilicus.   They   determined   that   a   DRA   was   present   if   it   was   1.6   centimeters   IRD.   

As   far   as   their   outcomes,   100%   of   DRAs   were   noted   at   the   35   weeks   to   39   weeks   and   

at   six   months   postpartum.   

  

They   postulated   and   determined   that   DRA   may   persist   in   35   to   60%   of   postpartum   

women.   So   some   literature   indicates   that   if   a   woman   still   has   a   DRA   eight   weeks   

postpartum   that   we   as   physical   therapists   should   intervene.   In   regards   to   the   physical   

therapy   evaluation   the   subjective   portion,   as   we   know   is   hugely   important.   What   is   that   

patient   actually   saying   to   us   subjectively?   What   does   their   OB   history   look   like?   Were   

their   vaginal   deliveries?   Complicated   pregnancies?   Complicated   deliveries?   Where   

their   C-section   deliveries?   And   considering   all   differential   diagnosis.   Red   flags   can   

include   sharper   pain   at   the   abdominal   area   or   perineum,   heaviness   at   the   perineum.   We   
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want   to   be   questioning   is   there   a   possible   prolapse?   And   we   also   want   to   question   if   

there   is   a   hernia   and   if   there   is   a   hernia   do   we   want   to   refer   on   further   for   ultrasound   

testing?   

  

Using   the   visual   analog   scale   the   pain   scale   we're   looking   at   as   more   snowed   zero   

being   no   pain,   10   being   most   severe   pain.   Nature   is   at   intermittent   or   constant.   

Behavior,   is   there   a   higher   pain   in   the   a.m   or   p.m?   And   we   really   wanna   know   the   

intensity   of   pain   at   its   best   and   at   its   worst.   We   wanna   have   that   patient   actually   locate   

the   pain,   point   to   that   pain.   Functional   limitations,   we   want   to   know   exactly   what   is   

functionally   limiting   this   individual   to   performing   at   the   highest   level?   And   we   want   to   

know   previous   and   present   exercise   levels.   One   tool   that   I   use,   especially   if   a   patient   is   

coming   in   with   chronic   pain   or   chronic   low   back   pain,   a   very   simple   assessment   or   tool   

functional   tool   I   find   is   the   patient   specific   functional   scale.   

  

In   this   scale,   the   patient   actually   lists   three   functional   activities   that   are   challenging   or   

difficult   for   them   to   perform,   functionally   or   due   to   pain.   And   then   in   the   scale   zero   

would   be   that   that   individual   is   unable   to   perform   that   task   or   function   and   10   would   be   

that   they   are   able   to   perform   that   task   or   function   at   their   previous   activity   level   or  

previous   injury   level.   So   again,   very   important   that   we're   hearing   what   the   patient   says   

to   further   ask   additional   subjective   questions   and   the   right   questions   and   to   aid   the   

subjective   information   leading   to   what   objective   tests   do   we   really   wanna   narrow   in   on.   

Objectively   very,   very   important   to   have   individualized   testing.   As   we   all   know,   we   

wanna   look   at   the   entire   kinetic   chain.  

  

So   individualized   exam   is   very   important.   DRA   testing   again   we   go   beyond   the   IRD   

check   or   measurement.   When   we   look   at   the   patient,   we   look   at   the   patient   walking   

into   the   room,   in   sitting,   through   supine   observation.   Again,   is   there   a   doming   effect   at   

the   belly   region?   And   definitely   we   want   to   palpate   the   tissue.   So   LA   integrity   includes   

that   palpation   and   rating   it.   If   you   like   through   Likert   one   to   five   scale.   Posture   screen,   
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very,   very   important   due   to   all   the   changes   that   happen   in   pregnancy,   the   increase   in   

lordosis,   the   stretch   on   the   abdominal   region,   the   tightening   of   the   hip   flexors,   the   

change   of   the   thoracic   spine,   possibly   we're   seeing   more   reflection   holding   pattern   at   

the   thoracic   region.   The   forward   head   that   often   begins   during   the   postural   changes   of   

pregnancy,   but   also   during   the   nursing   and   breastfeeding   stages.   

  

So   when   we   think   of   posture,   we   want   to   educate   every   minute   of   every   day.   In   regards   

to   posture   assessment   I   have   clinically   found   that   a   couple   tools   have   been   helpful.   

The   Reedco   posture   scale   is   a   scale   where   you're   looking   at   the   patient   from   a   

posterior   aspect   and   a   lateral   view   and   then   you're   rating   as   objectively   as   you   can,   

based   on   the   number   system   where   their   posture   is   from   ultimate   posture.   The   flexible   

ruler   is   a   device   that   can   be   used   and   you   can   objectively   calculate   measurements   of   

length   and   width   at   the   thoracic   spine   and   at   the   lumbar   spine.   Straight   leg   raise   

testing.   Of   course,   we're   performing   the   passive   testing,   we're   ruling   in,   we're   ruling   

out.   We're   looking   at   how   does   that   individual   transfer   forces   across   the   trunk   with   

lower   extremity   movement   through   active   straight   leg   raise   testing.   

  

During   active   straight   leg   raise   testing   we're   also   looking   at   breathing   patterns,   we're   

looking   at   is   there   movement   at   the   pelvis?   Extraneous   movement.   Does   that   individual   

have   pain   during   the   test?   I   give   credit   to   Diane   Lee   in   regards   to   the   active   straight   leg   

raise   testing   information.   And   she   also   has   a   compressor,   a   belt   that   can   be   used   for   

correction   and   corrective   exercises.   We   perform   as   physical   therapists   our   manual   

muscle   testing,   our   range   of   motion   testing.   Whatever   tests   you   normally   do   in   the   

clinic   through   a   full   exam   and   based   on   that   patient's   scenario.   We   look   at   balance   of   

the   muscles.   What's   tight?   What's   weak?   Observing   posture   from   a   posterior   view,   the   

scapula,   is   there   any   changes   or   asymmetry   in   the   scapular   region   due   to   now   a   

woman   holding   a   baby   and   changing   her   posture   through   nursing,   carrying   the   child,   et   

cetera.   
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So   we   really   wanna   look   at   posture   also   through   simple   observation.   Do   we   see   a   

symmetry   at   the   pelvis?   The   gluteal   folds?   The   lumbar   folds?   What   is   the   distance   from   

the   spinus   process   to   the   medial   borders   of   bilateral   scapulae?   Is   there   a   change   in   the   

angle   of   the   inferior   angle   of   the   scapula?   And   is   there   a   tilt   present?   We   really   want   to   

look   at   asymmetry   as   much   as   possible   and   posture.   Both   objectively   and   through   

simple   observation.   So   do   your   special   testing   that   you're   really   good   at,   whatever   you   

look   at   for   load   transfer   through   the   pelvis,   provocation   testing,   compression   testing.   

We   want   to   continually   rule   in   and   rule   out   any   additional   factors   or   clinical   

manifestations   that   can   be   present   in   correlation   with   a   DRA.   

  

In   addition,   if   a   female   walks   into   your   clinic   with   a   low   back   pain,   we   automatically  

know   through   women's   health   intervention   to   check   for   a   possible   DRA   and   also   check   

the   pelvic   floor.   Whether   the   patient   has   any   pelvic   floor   dysfunction   or   not   we   want   to   

be   checking   the   pelvic   floor   and   ruling   in   and   ruling   out   that   there's   no   concerns.   We   

wanna   look   at   functional   movement   through   screening,   look   at   the   full   kinetic   chain.   

Again,   look   at   that   individual   in   walking,   in   motion,   what   are   their   goals?   Do   they   have   

high   aspirations   to   return   to   the   field   through   a   sport?   No   matter   what   it   is   do   they   have   

high   aspirations   to   be   back   on   the   ice   skating?   Do   they   wanna   be   on   the   field   in   

football,   soccer?   

  

What   do   they   really   want   to   achieve?   Do   they   simply   wanna   run   pain   free?   And   they   

want   their   running   to   return   to   that   pace   or   cadence   that   they   previously   had.   Do   they   

simply   want   to   be   able   to   do   housework,   ADL's   without   pain?   They   wanna   be   able   to   

carry   their   baby   without   pain.   We   really   wanna   listen   to   the   patient   goals.   Here   is   an   

example   of   a   flexible   ruler   that   I   use,   made   in   Italy.   I   purchased   it   many   years   ago   and   

really   have   used   this   as   a   tool   simply   as   an   adjunct   or   tool   in   collecting   objective   

information.   As   we   know   in   the   healthcare   field   we   need   objective   functional   

information.   We   need   to   be   comparing   that   initial   data   and   initially   evaluation   to   

subsequent   visits   to   show   that   this   individual   is   progressing.   
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As   we   know   with   all   the   healthcare   changes   we   are   trying   to   get   this   individual,   this   

patient   better   in   the   shortest   amount   of   time   now.   However,   we   want   high   quality   care.   

We   want   the   highest   quality   care   possible   to   achieve   the   best   outcomes   or   goals.   So   in   

using   the   flexible   curve   ruler   it   is   made   of   metal   there's   rubber   on   the   outside   and   the   

physical   therapist   can   actually   mold   the   ruler   to   the   curves   of   the   spine.   So   the   thoracic   

spine,   the   lumbar   spine.   So   it's   very   flexible.   There   is   a   specific   calculation   then   that   

can   be   done.   What   I   do   is   I   put   the   flexible   curve   ruler   on   up   against   a   piece   of   

plexiglass   and   I   use   a   China   marker   to   just   mark   the   areas,   the   curves.   

  

And   then   there's   a   specific   calculation   that   is   done   as   far   as   the   length   and   the   width   of   

those   curves.   What's   very   important   as   we   look   at   the   time   or   we   note   the   time   of   day   

that   the   measurement   is   taken   as   well   as   the   patient's   height   and   weight.   This   tool   can   

simply   also   be   used   from   an   educational   standpoint.   If   you   want   to   put   the   flexible   

curve   ruler   in   the   proper   let's   say   posture   position   as   ideal,   and   then   mold   it   to   the   

patient   and   then   show   the   patient   actually   where   they're   at   from   that   ideal   position   this   

can   be   a   very   good   educational   tool   to   teach   posture   and   that   we're   thinking   of   posture   

every   minute.   This   is   an   example   of   the   active   straight   leg   raise   testing   that   I   have   

found   to   be   very   helpful   to   include   in   the   physical   exam.   

  

  

  

-   [Instructor]   Active,   straight   leg   raise   test.   The   patient   is   in   supine   with   straight   legs,   

feet   approximately   20   centimeters   apart,   the   physical   therapist   asked   the   patient   to   try   

to   raise   legs   one   after   the   other,   above   the   bed   approximately   20   centimeters.   Patient   

is   asked   to   score   zero   being   not   difficult   to   raise   the   leg.   one   minimally   difficult,   two   

somewhat   difficult,   three   fairly   difficult,   four   very   difficult,   five   would   be   unable   to   

perform.   The   score   of   both   sides   is   added   score   range   of   zero   to   10.   A   positive   test   

would   be   a   score   of   a   one   out   of   10   or   greater,   score   of   zero   is   negative.   If   it's   a   
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positive   tests   there's   dysfunction   inability   to   transfer   loads   between   the   lumbosacral   

spine   and   legs.   If   zero,   meaning   no   difficulty   no   further   assessment   is   needed.   

  

If   one   or   greater   apply   approximation   for   the   linea   alba,   transversus   abdominis,   

multifidus   and   pelvic   floor.   Check   ease   of   motion   with   these   added   biases.   

  

-   So   again,   you   decide   what   tests   you're   performing   in   regards   to   that   patient   and   

clinical   impression   that   you're   seeing   in   the   clinic.   So   this   is   the   exciting   part   is   the   

physical   therapy   intervention.   So   we   are   grasping   at   the   subjective   information.   We're   

grasping   at   the   objective   information   and   we   are   putting   together   a   clinical   impression   

or   diagnosis   of   this   individual.   So   we're   using   our   critical   thinking   skills   and   we're   

elevating   care   as   much   as   possible   to   reach   the   highest   quality   of   care   for   that   

individual   through   an   evidence-based   approach.   Interestingly,   this   is   something   that   

excited   me   as   I   was   looking   for   more   and   more   research.   And   I   was   really   grasping   at   

research   in   the   United   States   that   was   done   in   this   area   of   care,   as   well   as   globally.   

  

And   what   excited   me   is   I   noticed   a,   I   was   reading   some   research   that   four   surgeons   

had   done   and   the   research   was   done   or   the   research   article   was   out   of   Sweden.   I   was   

absolutely   delighted   and   excited   when   I   read   this   article,   reason   being   is   this   is   a   group   

of   four   surgeons   that   have   a   step-by-step   approach   to   when   would   they   actually   

correct   a   DRA.   It   is   based   on   not   only   IRD   distance,   greater   than   five   centimeters,   they   

might   consider.   However,   when   I   read   their   information,   the   first   the   very   first   thing   that   

was   mentioned   in   this   research   article   the   very   first   step   was   physical   therapy   

intervention.   That,   that   patient   actually   goes   through   a   physical   therapy   evaluation   and   

that   physical   therapy   understanding   the   function   of   the   core,   the   anatomy   of   the   

abdominal   muscles   and   the   linea   alba   and   how   this   group   of   surgeons   wants   that   

patient   to   be   at   their   highest   functional   level   versus   simply   closing   the   gap   through   

application   or   whatever   surgical   intervention   maybe   indicated,   physical   therapy   is   the   

first   line   of   treatment   or   approach.   
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Delightful   research   article   I   commend   them   on   this.   So   we   get   excited   about   caring   for   

people.   We   want   to   transform   people   through   research.   We   wanna   advance   science   

and   knowledge   as   much   as   possible.   And   today   I'm   here   to   share   that   with   you   so   that   

you   can   again   use   this   in   the   clinic.   You   are   skilled   physical   therapists   you're   choosing   

the   tasks   that   are   most   suitable   to   fit   that   individual   patient.   So   what's   very   important   

as   a   primary   goal   is   that   we're   working   as   a   team   with   the   patient.   We're   transforming   

that   individual   through   our   knowledge   and   we   are   teaching,   we're   optimizing   

movement   to   improve   the   human   condition   and   experience   that   is   huge.   To   me   as   

physical   therapists   again,   we   can   really   make   a   difference   in   people's   lives   which   is   

very   important.   

  

These   statements   correlate   with   the   APTA   vision   statement.   So   some   advance   work   

that   I   did   was   through   a   case   study   and   it   was   through   women's   health   intervention.   I   

viewed   a   45   year   old   woman   quite   active   and   I   determined   she   had   a   DRA   in   particular   

below   the   umbilical   area.   Her   OB   history   involved   parity,   four   gravity,   three   vaginal   

deliveries   and   uncomplicated   pregnancies.   It   was   determined   that   this   was   a   unique   

study   in   part   because   her   most   recent   childbirth   was   13   years   from   initial   evaluation   

date.   She   had   a   chronic   history   of   low   back   pain   as   a   clinical   presentation   or   clinical   

manifestation   possibly   related   to   the   DRA   or   not   related   to   the   DRA.   The   nature   of   pain   

was   intermittent   and   it   was   unresolved   with   previous   intervention.   

  

She   described   just   general   bilateral   low   back   pain,   lower   abdominal,   more   of   

discomfort,   which   may   or   may   not   be   associated   with   the   DRA   below   the   umbilicus.   L   

four   and   five   region   was   her   area   of   pain.   And   it   was   in   the   muscular   bellies.   There   was   

non   radicular   pain   in   the   lower   extremities.   On   the   initial   evaluation   the   pain   level   was   

five   out   of   10,   no   pain   during   sleep.   However,   in   regards   to   the   intensity   of   the   pain   at   

its   worst,   it   was   nine   out   of   10.   So   her   pain   would   get   quite   intense   and   it   was   always   in   
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the   bilateral   low   back   muscles.   At   its   best   it   would   be   at   a   one   out   of   10.   She   described   

the   character   of   pain   vaguely   kind   of   achy   feeling.   

  

Behavior,   no   difference   a.m   to   p.m.   Her   goals   were   simply   to   be   able   to   lift   without   

pain,   perform   laundry   tasks.   She   found   that   hard   to   do   which   a   portion   of   it   could   have   

been   biomechanical   faults   associated   with   that   function.   And   she   also   wanted   to   

improve   her   ability   to   walk   further   and   with   less   pain.   So   when   she   was   walking   for   

exercise   she   would   stop   due   to   pain.   The   individual's   enjoyable   form   of   exercise   was   

as   simple   as   walking.   So   as   far   as   physical   therapy   at   treatment.   This   is   the   part   that   

really   excites   us   physical   therapists.   How   can   we   make   a   difference?   To   make   a   

difference   however,   we   need   to   have   those   keen   skills   through   evaluation.   How   I   chose   

to   treat   this   individual   patient,   not   what   are   the   best   exercises   listed   in   research,   but   

what   are   the   best   exercises   for   this   patient?   

  

This   individual   that   is   right   in   front   of   me.   So   really   focusing   on   that   individual   when   

they're   in   the   clinic,   in   this   case,   I   chose   to   treat   first   by   looking   or   by   really   focusing   on   

the   local   stabilizers   the   local   stabilizers   being   the   transversus   abdominous   and   the   

multifidus.   Retraining   of   the   core   was   very   important   based   on   the   evaluation.   So   I   first   

worked   with   the   patient   on   local   stabilizers   learning   how   to   perform   a   contraction   of   the   

transversus   abdominis,   knowing   through   research   that   the   transversus   abdominis   can   

change   in   regards   to   chronic   low   back   pain.   So   there's   research   out   there   that   does   

indicate   there   are   changes   in   the   transversus   abdominis.   Professor   of   anatomy   Paul   

Hodges   has   done   some   research   in   this   area.   

  

So   this   individual   had   chronic   low   back   pain,   to   not   focus   at   all   on   the   transversus   

abdominis   would   not   be   helpful   for   this   individual.   So   Kin   focus   on   not   only   getting   the   

correct   quality   contraction   but   that   this   patient   really   truly   has   knowledge   of   anatomy   

and   function   of   the   transversus   abdominis.   Retraining   of   the   multifidus   knowing   that   

there   is   core   contraction   that   does   occur   with   the   contraction   of   the   transversus   
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abdominis   and   the   multifidus.   With   the   multifidus   being   a   deep   stabilizer.   Training   of   the   

pelvic   floor.   This   individual   was   asked   about   her   pelvic   floor.   She   did   not   have   urinary   

incontinence.   She   did   not   appear   to   have   any   pelvic   floor   dysfunction.   She   had   no   pain   

of   the   pelvic   floor   region   and   the   evaluation   was   more   thorough   more   thorough   to   

assure   that   I'm   ruling   in   and   ruling   out   any   pelvic   floor   concerns.   

  

Since   she   had   chronic   low   back   pain   I   noted   the   DRA.   We   included   training   of   the   

pelvic   floor   region   both   fast   twitch   and   slow   twitch   fibers.   She   learned   about   the   

anatomy   of   the   pelvic   floor   through   a   pictorial   diagram.   She   learned   about   the   direction   

the   muscle   fibers   go   and   the   shape   of   the   pelvic   floor   when   it   is   relaxed   and   when   it   

contracts.   She   learned   about   what   fast   twitch   contraction   can   be   and   slower   

contractions   In   regards   to   postural   education.   Again,   the   alignment   of   the   spine   is   very   

important   as   previously   spoken   about.   Biofeedback   training.   I   do   use   and   have   used   in   

the   past   much   biofeedback   training   through   simple   measures,   such   as   a   lumbar   

pressure   cuff   and   a   simple   myotrac   unit   where   auditory   and   visual   cues   are   used.   

  

In   addition,   I   have   also   used   software   programs   and   have   set   up   protocols   for   

programs   not   only   on   the   pelvic   floor   but   for   the   transversus   abdominis   contractions.   

Biofeedback   can   be   very,   very   simple.   As   far   as   a   myotrac   unit   electrode   placed   medial   

to   the   ASIS   to   software   programs   where   electrodes   are   sensors   are   either   internal   or   

external.   And   we're   looking   at   differences   in   shapes.   For   example,   a   circle   when   the   

contraction   occurs   does   this   circle   get   smaller   or   larger   or   vice   versa?   We   can   look   at   

colors.   Does   the   color   of   the   circle   change   based   on   when   there   is   a   contraction   and   

we   can   look   at   microvolt   levels   more   objectively.   In   addition,   application   of   Kinesiotape   

can   be   simply   appropriate   deceptive   tool   or   device   that   you   use   to   help   aid   the   

individual   through   treatment.   

  

Fitting   or   educating   on   an   abdominal   binder   can   be   used   especially   within   the   first   

eight   weeks   postpartumly.   some   hospitals   automatically   have   that   included   in   care   in   
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regards   to   post   C-section   to   aid   with   that   compression   and   as   appropriate   susceptive   

device.   It   can   also   be   used   more   simplistically   again   through   a   proprioceptive   device,   

not   so   much   as   a   passive   tool,   but   to   engage   to   aid   the   patient   in   engaging   the   

abdominal   region   and   further   educating   the   patient   on   the   transversus   abdominis   

contraction.   This   can   be   used   intermittently   and   duration   is   determined   by   the   physical   

therapist   Post   initial   teaching   or   education   on   local   stabilizers.   Then   that's   the   time   that   

we   can   start   looking   at   what   global   muscles   can   we   start   to   facilitate?   

  

How   can   we   use   the   anterior   and   posterior   muscular   sling   systems   and   function?   So   I   

chose   to   teach   lumbar   stabilization   type   approach   progressive   exercise   approach,   

which   was   very,   very   closely   monitored.   There   were   no   pre-established   or   set   reps   or   

sets   or   hold   time   or   relaxed   time   and   tell   that   patient   was   actually   evaluated.   So   

repetitions   are   sets,   hold   time,   relaxed   time   even   on   a   pelvic   floor   contraction   was   

determined   based   on   evaluation   and   closely   monitoring   of   quality   of   the   contractions   

that   are   occurring.   The   education   included   basics   of   anatomy   showing   the   individual   

pictorial   diagram,   use   of   imagery   in   regards   to   the   pelvic   floor,   imagining   that   pelvic   

floor   as   a   hammock   with   the   strings   of   the   hammock   attached   to   the   bony   pelvis   when   

a   contraction   occurs   we're   pulling   up   that   hammock.  

  

Use   of   visualizing   a   zipper.   When   the   patient   is   going   through   a   pelvic   floor   contraction   

with   core   contraction   of   the   transversus   abdominis   area.   Always   submaximal   

contractions.   Education   on   posture   positioning,   biomechanics,   proper   lifting,   proper   

breathing,   exercises   to   avoid.   So   clinically   in   the   case   study   I   recited   that   individual   

was   told   she   could   walk   but   to   stop   if   pain   started   and   to   only   do   the   exercises   that   

were   instructed   in   the   clinic.   At   any   time,   if   she   was   not   being   compliant   with   the   

exercises,   I   would   want   to   know.   And   I   would   want   to   know   when   that   occurred.   So   

this   was   closely   monitored.   Education   on   transversus   abdominis   activation   with   lifting   

and   motions   was   taught   as   well   as   pelvic   bracing   of   the   pelvic   floor   and   transversus   

abdominis   prior   to   and   during   lifting.   
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Education,   general   education   on   nutrition,   water   intake,   protein,   healthy   meals.   So   in   

regards   to   the   anatomy,   the   origin,   as   we   know   as   the   lateral   third   of   inguinal   ligament   

from   the   inner   lip   of   the   iliac   crest.   It   inserts   in   front   and   abroad   aponeurosis.   Function   

to   support   and   compress   the   ribs   and   viscera   and   provide   thoracic   and   pelvic   stability.   

It's   a   very   important   muscle   region.   We   wanna   be   teaching   this   in   supine   which   

clinically   I   start   with   that   patient   being   in   supine.   We   want   to   teach   it   in   a   sitting   position   

how   are   they   activating   the   transversus   abdominis   in   sitting   also   in   standing,   standing   

with   motion   of   the   arms,   standing   and   then   beginning   to   walk   and   to   be   able   to   

stabilize   and   sub   maximally   contract   that   transversus   abdominis   while   walking.   

  

Do   we   get   a   better   contraction   of   the   transversus   abdominis?   If   that   postpartum   

woman   is   now   holding   onto   a   stroller   as   she's   pushing   her   child,   reducing   that   anterior   

posterior   pelvic   rotation   and   increasing   or   heightening   the   awareness   of   the  

transversus   abdominis.   For   example,   during   that   functional   activity.   In   regards   to   

methods   to   activate   the   transversus   abdominis   we   can   use   very   simple   cues,   such   as   

gently   up   and   in   or   gently   pull   area   below   the   navel   up   and   in.   We   can   use   tactile   cues   

of   tapping   the   medial   from   the   ASIS.   Having   the   patient   palpate   the   muscle   during   the   

contraction   and   feeling   the   tension   beneath   the   fingers.   Biofeedback   as   previously   

described   can   be   auditory,   visual   feedback.   I   find   biofeedback   very   helpful.   I   find   it   a   

wonderful   educational   tool   to   train.   

  

Myotrac   unit   is   one   that   shows   auditory   visual   feedback.   Computerized   software   

programs   can   be   very   beneficial   in   addition   with   your   complete   evaluation.   So   we   want   

to   activate   the   local   stabilizers,   go   beyond   that   towards   global   stabilizers   restore   

function   improves   strength   and   increase   the   tension   at   the   linea   alba.   In   regards   to   the   

transversus   abdominis   contractions   teaching   that   patient   initially   in   neutral   position,   

does   that   individual   get   a   contraction?   Do   we   need   to   add   a   flection   bias   initially   at   the   

pelvis   to   aid   that   individual   in   understanding   the   contraction?   Do   we   need   to   use   
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muscular   overflow   theories   and   have   that   individual   perform   a   contraction   with   their   

abductors   which   is   part   of   the   anterior   sling   system.   Pull   up   and   in   with   the   pelvic   floor   

and   perform   the   transversus   abdominis   contraction   in   that   method.   

  

Or   do   we   need   to   possibly   place   that   person   in   a   gravity   assisted   position   where   

possibly   that   individual   is   able   to   get   a   better   pelvic   floor   and   transversus   abdominis   

contraction   in   that   position   versus   gravity   eliminated?   So   we   wanna   look   at   all   those   

methods   and   really   exhaust   methods   to   assure   that   that   individual   has   knowledge   of   a   

transversus   abdominis   correction,   that   it   is   correct   and   that   they   have   knowledge   of   

pelvic   floor   proper   pelvic   floor   contractions.   Teaching   multifidus   and   TA   core   

contraction,   palpating,   anteriorly   and   posteriorly   assuring   that   there's   good   

contractions   present.   Moving   towards   transversus   abdominis   and   pelvic   floor   core   

contraction.   We   can   also   palpate   if   there's   good   to   excellent   generation   tension   at   the   

linea   alba   while   the   patient's   performing   the   transversus   abdominis   and   pelvic   floor   

core   contraction.   

  

So   there's   multiple   ways   to   educate,   use   the   ways   that   you   feel   best   at   educating   that   

individual.   Use   of   imagery,   I   find   is   very,   very   helpful   showing   an   anatomy   diagram,   

teaching   the   pelvic   floor.   As   I   use   a   hammock,   I   use   that   description.   Using   a   pelvic   

wedge   if   needed   to   aid   that   individual   in   getting   a   proper   good   quality   pelvic   floor   

contraction   and   possibly   also   looking   at   the   pelvic   floor   contraction   while   the   

biofeedback   is   in   place   through   a   software   program.   Teaching   tonic   contractions,   long   

holds,   what   is   the   holding   capacity,   ending   that   contraction   prior   to   that   patient   getting   

fatigued   on   the   tonic   contractions.   Use   of   elevators   gradually   increasing   that   

contraction   to   a   long   hold   can   be   used   and   releasing   slowly.   

  

Phasic   contractions,   is   there   a   good   quality   contraction?   Biofeedback   can   be   used   in   

this   way.   Is   the   patient   truly   understanding   a   proper   contraction?   What   cues   are   we   
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giving?   What   descriptions   are   we   giving?   So   that,   that   patient   really   has   a   good   

understanding   of   what   they're   doing   in   the   clinic   to   be   able   to   do   that   at   home.   

  

-   [Instructor]   The   exercise   program   I   find   successful   for   patients   is   a   deep   core   

strengthening   program   beginning   with   instruction   and   local   stabilizers   and   progressing   

towards   global   stabilizer   inclusion.   Let's   get   started.   Imagine   your   core   muscles   are   

trunk   as   being   like   a   tall   box   or   a   pillar.   Very   simplistically   the   diaphragm   is   in   the   most   

superior   aspect.   You   have   a   deep   horizontal   muscle   called   the   transversus   abdominis   

and   the   bottom   of   the   box   being   the   pelvic   floor   forming   a   muscular   hammock   with   

strings   attached   to   the   bony   pelvis.   Let's   begin   with   the   transversus   abdominous,   with   

relaxed   breathing,   gently   pull   the   area   below   the   navel   up   and   in.   I   can   place   an   

electrode   for   biofeedback   medial   from   the   ASIS,   I   can   also   palpate   for   coal   contraction   

of   the   multifidus   as   the   patient   is   performing   the   transversus   abdominis   contraction.   

  

During   this,   I   can   palpate   for   linea   alba   tension   generation   as   the   contraction   is   being   

performed.   Now,   I   want   you   to   picture   that   muscular   hammock   or   the   pelvic   floor   with   

muscles   going   in   various   directions.   I   want   you   to   think   about   drawing   up   that   

hammock   the   pelvic   floor   as   you   pull   the   area   below   the   navel   up   and   in   very   gently   

submaximal   contractions.   During   this   time   of   pelvic   floor   and   transversus   abdominis   

core   contraction.   I   can   again   palpate   for   linea   alba   tension   generation.   Next   using   the   

muscular   overflow   theory.   I   can   add   hip   abduction   with   the   ball   to   help   facilitate   the   

pelvic   floor   region.   I   want   you   to   imagine   that   there's   a   zipper   along   this   line   of   the   

pelvic   floor   and   up   towards   the   transversus   abdominis.   

  

Gently   squeeze   the   ball   up   and   in   with   the   hammock   and   gently   up   and   in   with   the   

abdominals.   

  

-   What's   very   important   in   that   video   is   that   the   patient   should   have   a   submaximal   

contraction.   Here's   an   example   of   performing   abdominal   approximation,   teaching   how   
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it   feels   to   actually   approximate   the   rectus   abdominis   muscle.   This   is   probably   used   

more   so   when   that   individual   is   closer   to   her   postpartum   time.   Again,   Kinesiotaping   can   

be   helpful.   One   technique   that   I   designed   was   from   ASIS   to   ASIS   rather   ASIS   pass   

midline.   And   this   patient   in   particular,   in   the   case   study   said   this   was   very   helpful   to   try   

to   understand   even   to   perform   her   transversus   abdominis   contraction.   The   second   

Kinesiotape   method   basket   weave   technique   was   designed   by   a   physical   therapist   

from   Texas   last   name   Stefis.   So   the   indication   for   taping,   I   see   this   simply   as   a   adjunct   

to   care,   a   tool,   a   proper   receptive   device.   

  

So   indication   is   RA   approximation.   Abdominal   should   be   engaged   while   you   put   the   

tape   on.   The   type   of   tape   is   the   I   strips.   So   single   I   stripped.   Here's   another   example   of   

an   I   strip,   okay?   I   clinically   use   Kinesiotape   quite   frequently   on   patients,   multiple   types   

of   patients,   multiple   ages.   What's   really   important   is   that   the   skin   is   cleaned   first   that   

you   tell   them   that   if   they   have   any   irritation   whatsoever   they   may   take   the   tape   off.   The   

application   in   this   case   can   be   done   in   the   case   of   DRAs   can   be   done   during   

pregnancy   with   or   without   a   DRA   or   postpartum.   Tension   applied   on   the   tape   is   zero   to   

25%.   This   is   in   the   picture   or   example   of   a   technique   that   I   have   used   for   many   years.   

  

And   it's   one   that   I   simply   designed   the   different   colors   of   the   tape,   simply   show   the   

patterning.   So   ASIS   to   pass   midline.   Abdominals   are   engaged   prior   to   entering   taping.   

The   basket   weave   technique,   abdominal   binders   can   be   used   especially   that   first   eight   

weeks   postpartumly   they   are   often   found   to   be   beneficial.   How   we   teach   use   of   the   

binder   is   important.   That   it   is   not   simply   a   passive   device   but   that   they   also   have   

training   in   the   transversus   abdominis   contractions,   posture   and   correct   positioning   

during   biomechanics.   So   simply   appropriate   receptive   device   or   feedback   to   support   

the   abdominal   canister.   As   far   as   the   treatment   approach   and   this   individual   again   we   

began   with   initial   isolated   local   stabilizers,   the   multifidus,   the   transversus   abdominis   

including   the   pelvic   floor   and   making   sure   that   they   have   good   core   contractions   with   

the   transversus   abdominis   during   pelvic   floor   work.   
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Using   the   muscular   over   full   theory   in   this   individual   she   actually   had   a   better   

transversus   abdominis   contraction   when   she   performed   hip   adduction   pelvic   floor   

contraction   with   the   transversus   abdominis.   During   this   time,   we   can   also   check   the   

tension   generation   of   the   linea   alba.   So   the   imagery   used   during   this   exercise   was   that   

zipper   imagery,   which   was   very   beneficial   for   her.   And   for   many   of   my   female   patients,   

they   have   found   this   to   be   very   helpful   to   imagine   tightening   of   the   abductors,   

tightening   of   the   pelvic   floor   and   submaximally   performing   that   transversus   abdominis   

contraction.   As   you   can   tell   so   far,   some   of   the   cues   are   very   simplistic   and   they   are   

simplistic   for   good   reason,   use   whatever   cues   that   patient   will   understand   in   order   to   

get   the   best   quality   of   muscle   contraction.   

  

Use   reciprocal   inhibition.   If   pair   of   spinals   need   calming,   increased   transversus   

abdominis   contractions,   use   Kinesiotape   if   needed.   Transversus   abdominis   contraction   

was   then   performed   with   bridging   and   this   can   be   done   with   or   without   a   pelvic   floor   

contraction   being   in   that   gravity   assisted   position.   Transversus   abdominis   marching   of   

lower   extremities,   lower   extremity   extension,   increasing   challenge   through   straight   leg   

raises.   Are   they   maintaining   proper   breathing,   relaxed   breathing?   What   does   the   quality   

of   movement   look   like?   We   can   attach   biofeedback   during   these   exercises   either   

through   lumbar   pressure   biofeedback   or   myotrac   unit.   Bicycling   of   the   lower   

extremities.   Many   of   you   know,   these   exercises   what's   really   important   is   that   the   

quality   of   the   exercise   was   met   for   this   individual   before   any   progression   happened.   

She   learned   transversus   abdominis   contractions   in   different   positions.   

  

In   standing   through   wall   squats,   partial   squats,   how   would   she   lift   that   laundry   basket?   

How   would   she   stabilize   and   perform   abdominal   bracing?   So   the   goals   are   to   restore   

that   function   improving   core   strength   and   continually   watching   for   excellent   quality   of   

motion.   We   also   want   to   improve   that   tension   of   the   linea   alba   and   repeatedly   palpated.   

She   learned   in   sideline   how   to   perform   a   transversus   abdominis   contraction,   which   was   
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more   difficult.   She   learned   in   a   prone   position   plank   position   how   to   perform   a   

transversus   abdominis   exercise   or   contraction.   In   research   literature   you   will   find   

differing   information   on   whether   to   include   planks   or   not.   In   one   research   study   planks   

were   found   to   be   included   in   the   exercise   program   helpful   possibly   because   that   

individual   could   perform   a   good   quality   plank.   

  

So   that   is   something   to   consider   is   is   the   quality   of   the   hold   position   good?   Should   we   

include   that   exercise?   Should   we   not?   This   individual   was   told   to   avoid   crunches   or   

abdominal   setups.   Transversus   abdominis   in   bridging   progressing   the   bridging,   

performing   quatre   pad   position.   So   changing   positions   to   contract,   to   cause   or   create   

contraction   of   that   muscle   in   varied   positions.   Moving   to   more   functional   positions,   

lunges.   In   regards   to   case   reflection   14   physical   therapy   treatment   sessions   were   

utilized.   I   determined   a   positive   DRA   with   low   back   pain,   low   back   pain,   muscle   

weakness   being   the   primary   diagnosis   with   a   DRA,   function   was   definitely   affected.   

And   for   many   years   it   definitely   was   a   chronic   situation.   Treatment   progressive   lumbar   

stabilization   program,   fairly   simplistic   treatment,   but   it   worked,   it   worked   beautifully   for   

this   individual.   

  

Education   was   at   the   top.   She   received   quality   education   at   the   start   of   the   initial   

evaluation.   Kinesiotaping   was   found   to   be   helpful   in   her   case.   Less   of   binder   use,   

biofeedback   was   utilized,   positive   functional   outcomes   were   noted   with   the   decrease   in   

pain,   decrease   in   width   of   the   IRD   measurements   were   noted   at   all   three   points.   This   is   

significant   because   this   individual,   if   you   recall   was   13   years   post   having   her   last   baby.   

So   we   can   make   a   change   in   IRD   distance,   I'm   very   convinced   by   that.   And   if   you   read   

the   research   even   globally   we   can   make   a   wonderful   change   in   this   patient   population.   

Patient   reported   90%   better   at   five   months,   low   back   pain.   Again,   initially   varied   one   

out   of   10   to   nine   out   of   10   at   five   months,   it   was   one   out   of   10   and   at   six   months,   zero   

out   of   10.   
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Patients   subjective   report   was   90%   better.   Digital   caliper   testing   beginning   with   initial   

finger   width   measurements   following   up   with   caliper   testing.   Initial   Eval   measurements   

are   listed.   At   two   months   changes   were   noted,   at   four   months   changes   were   noted   and   

at   eight   months   my   testing   again   was   done   at   the   mid   umbilical   area   3.5   centimeters   

above   and   3.5   centimeters   below.   Based   on   review   of   data   and   research   both   in   the   

United   States   research   done   and   research   done   globally,   she   minimally   had   a   DRA   

present   below   the   umbilicus   area   and   I   also   reviewed   more   normative   data   through   

researchers   Mota   and   Beer.   So   based   on   the   classifications   it   varies.   She   may   have   

had   mild   DRA   above   and   moderate   below,   DRA   above   and   below,   or   simply   DRA   

below.   What   was   important   is   that   I   went   beyond   the   IRD   measurement.   

  

Changing   compliance   did   happen   with   the   exercises   prior   to   the   eight   month   point   due   

to   her   traveling.   And   she   was   very   open   with   telling   me   that   she   actually   did   not   

perform   the   exercises   for   a   time.   So   the   patient   specific   functional   scale   did   change   

with   lifting   laundry   and   walking.   She   was   very   pleased   at   five   months   she   was   able   to   

increase   her   exercise,   she   had   decrease   in   pain.   Her   posture   changed   for   my   Reedco   

posture   score   of   78   to   91.   So   we   know   that   this   is   not   a   healthcare   issue   that   

spontaneously   resolves.   The   geometry   of   the   abdominals   changes,   the   tension   of   the   

linea   alba   changes   and   does   a   female   spontaneously   have   that   IRD   narrow   and   close   

completely.   And   as   physical   therapists,   we   would   say,   no   that's   where   we   step   in   

through   our   skilled   care.   

  

So   if   we   look   at   national   and   international   research   which   is   very   exciting,   some   

wonderful   research   but   much   variation   between   measurement   tools   and   where   the   

measurements   are   taken.   So   we   know   that   we   can   be   beneficial   as   physical   therapists   

and   we   can   reduce   a   DRA.   You   will   see   this   in   many   research   articles   A   researcher   by   

the   name   of   Lori   Tuttle   looked   at   noninvasive   treatment   of   postpartum   DRA.   She   

looked   at   30   women.   She   put   10   in   three   different   groups.   First   group   transversus   

abdominis   training   only,   second   group   Kinesiotaping   and   third   group   TA   exercise   and   
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Kinesiotaping.   The   largest   changes   in   the   IRD   measurements   were   noted   in   group   

number   one   and   group   number   three.   She   had   high   focus   on   transversus   abdominis   

training.   She   used   Kinesiotape.   

  

Her   measurements   are   taken   through   ultrasound   testing.   And   this   is   a   research   study   

By   Karen   Litos   out   of   Michigan.   She   looked   at   one   case   study   and   very   successful   

treatment   of   DRA   with   exercise,   a   very   wide   DRA   11.5   centimeters   IRD   measurement   at   

the   umbilicus   and   long   opening.   32   year   old   female   gravida   two,   para   two,   seven   

weeks   postpartum.   She   did   a   wonderful   job   with   this   individual,   18   sessions   four   

months,   progressive   exercise   program   and   looking   closely   at   her   study.   She   had   high   

focus   on   transversus   abdominis   isolation,   contraction,   progressive   exercises,   and   

somewhat   of   a   lumbar   stabilization   approach,   gains   and   strength   and   function   were   

noted.   This   is   a   delightful   study   I   am   a   runner   I   enjoy   running.   And   so   I   really   was   

pleased   to   see   this   research   study   and   it   was   done   very   recently.   

  

A   physical   therapist   said   it   was   constant   by   the   last   name   of   Deering   in   2020   

performed   research   on   physical   therapy   reducing   IRD   in   women   runners.   She   looked   at   

13   females,   seven   weeks   to   two   years   postpartum.   They   performed   eight   weeks   of   

abdominal   muscle   retraining   program.   High   focus   on   transversus   abdominis   

strengthening.   Her   physical   therapy   included   exercise,   biofeedback,   running   analysis  

with   three   D   motion   capture.   I   was   absolutely   delighted   to   see   this.   She   Practices   

somewhat   similar   to   how   I   may   in   this   population   group.   Her   results   IRD   decreased   

below   the   umbilicus   and   increased   in   running   speed   was   noted   with   core   strengthening   

Thabet   out   of   Egypt   2019   also   use   deep   core   stability   exercises   and   postpartum   

women,   women   with   diastasis   recti   abdominis.   40   women   with   DRA   ages,   23   to   33   

received   physical   therapy.   

  

He   has   a   physical   therapist.   Three   to   six   months   postpartum   and   they   all   had   vaginal   

deliveries.   He   put   them   in   two   groups.   Interestingly   they   performed   their   program   three   
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times   per   week,   eight   weeks.   He   used   a   caliper   at   the   umbilicus   4.5   centimeters   above   

and   below.   He   interestingly   determined   the   DRA   simply   by   a   visible   midline   bulge   with   

exertion   or   greater   than   two   centimeters   at   one   or   more   points.   And   he   was   very   

curious   about   quality   of   life.   So   he   used   a   physical   functioning   scale.   Here   are   the   two   

groups   he   had   20   females   in   each   group.   First   group   was   the   deep   core   abdominal   

strengthening   abdominal   bracing   with   the   sheets   or   approximation   with   the   sheet   for   

proprioceptive   reasons.   Pelvic   floor   contractions,   planks.   This   was   a   study   where   he   

did   use   planks.   

  

Again,   whatever   exercises   you   choose,   make   sure   that   that   individual   can   perform   

them   with   good   quality.   Transversus   abdominis   isometrics   are   very   important.   

Abdominal   exercise   program.   Group   B   was   more   traditional   abdominal   exercises,   

pelvic   tilts,   reverse   sit   ups,   trunk   twists,   reverse   trunk   twists.   Both   A   and   B,   he   did   have  

more   of   a   standard   program.   Three   sets,   20   reps,   all   exercises   and   all   exercises   were   

performed   at   five   second   holds   ten   second   relaxation.   Results,   group   A,   high   statistical   

improvements   in   IRD   measurements,   improvements   and   gains   in   quality   of   life.   Gitta   In   

2016,   she   is   a   physical   therapist   from   Hungary.   She   was   the   first   physical   therapist   in   

her   country   to   look   at   research   on   IRD   measurements   and   DRA   diagnosis.   She   had   

high   focus   on   transversus   abdominis   strengthening.   

  

33   year   old   female   case   study,   six   weeks   postpartum,   C-section   delivery.   She   chose   

because   of   the   C-section   delivery   active   testing   of   caliper   testing.   IRD   was   taken   at   

super   umbilicus,   five   and   10   centimeters   above,   2.5   and   five   centimeters   below,   patient   

had   a   low   back   pain,   abdominal   weakness,   three   months   of   PT   intervention,   high   focus   

on   TA   training,   progressive   exercises,   relaxed   breathing,   and   the   patient   was   told   not   to   

perform   any   additional   exercises   outside   of   physical   therapy.   A   significant   decrease   in   

IRD   measurements   were   noted   at   each   point.   Keshwani,   Nadia   Keshwani   at   Canada   in   

2019,   looked   at   the   abdominal   binder   and   impact   on   body   image   and   trunk   flection   

strength.   Improvements   were   noted   in   trunk   flection   strength   and   improvements   in   
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overall   body   image.   So   we   can   make   a   difference   as   in   my   primary   message,   reading   

the   research   and   the   more   recent   research   and   looking   at   research   that   was   done   

globally   was   very   fascinating   to   me.   

  

Physical   therapist,   who   specialize   in   women's   health   can   effectively   assess   and   treat   a   

diastasis   recti   abdominis.   We   can   teach   other   physical   therapists   to   really   pay   attention   

and   look   towards   what's   involved   especially   if   a   woman   is   in   the   clinic   with   low   back   

pain   and   is   postpartum.   So   it   takes   teamwork.   It   takes   teamwork   to   advance   medical   

and   scientific   work.   And   with   gratitude   I   thank   all   those   individuals   that   perform   

research   that   are   in   the   clinic   helping   patients   and   all   the   women   and   men   who   are   

actually   involved   in   being   those   individuals   in   research.   We   are   advocates   for   health   

and   fitness.   We   build   stronger   moms.   We   build   healthier   children   and   we   build   families   

and   including   dads.   Building   healthier   stronger   moms   is   huge,   very,   very   important   

because   it   affects   the   entire   family.   

  

It   affects   the   children.   It   allows   that   woman   to   feel   stronger,   to   function   better,   to   take   

time   with   your   children   and   to   be   able   to   functionally   care   for   her   children   without   pain   

and   improve   function.   So   without   further   ado,   I   would   take   any   questions.   If   you   have   

any   questions.   Always   promoting   health   and   fitness,   stay   in   motion,   continue   to   be   

dedicated   to   the   work   of   health   and   healing.   Please   refer   to   my   reference   lists   for   all   

references.   I   thank   you   for   your   time   today.   Respect   all,   provide   quality,   excellent   care   

and   high   standards   with   courage   and   compassion.   Do   your   best   in   the   clinic   and   

propel   the   quality   of   care   in   our   field.   Thank   you   for   your   time.   

  

-   [Calista]   Well,   thank   you   so   much   Lisa   for   sharing   your   knowledge   with   us   on   such   an   

important   topic   today.   We're   gonna   go   ahead   and   close   out   today's   course.   Have   a   

great   day,   everyone.   

  

-   Thank   you.   
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